Check our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion.

LORSTA Cocos
Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | Chat |

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room

Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format.

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me.
Table - 1940s

Table - 1950s
On 10/02/08
William Bybee said: I served aboard during 1950 and ...
WAS THERE AFTER BEING ON CGC PLANETREE FOR A YEAR.NEW E-MAIL IS
W.BYBEE@INSIGHTBB.COM

Table - 1960s
On 05/20/12
Neil Tuchalski said:
I was stationed at cocos in late64 and early 65 I remember a few of the people who were
stationed there at the time i was there, LINDSLEY, JOHNSON , DESSEN, LUSTIG, and
JEFFRIES. the CO. WAS ENS BORNSTEIN. LINDSLEY AND i SWAM over to Merizo Guam one
night after we had already been plastered and i swam back to cocos ,not being able to find
Lindsley. He borrowed a boat . no one would ever known we did it', if he would have gotten
permission to use the boat. I got out of the coast guard in 65 and joined the WIS. STATE
PATROL , retired in 1989 at 50 and have been ever since NEIL ''SKI'' TUCHALSKI EN3

On 07/26/09
James Branam said:
I served in 1962 - 63 was good duty.

On 09/12/08
Bill Brown said: I served aboard during 1961-62 and ...
I must have taken a bazillion pictures of the sunsets. I hear there's a casino on Cocos now has been for quite a few years.

On 04/18/08
Robert Corbett said: I served aboard during 1964-65 and ...
I served about 1964 or 1966

Table - 1970s

Table - 1980s

Table - 1990s

Table - 2000s

Table - Chat

